
Introduction

Defenses - defined as automatic psychological oper-
ations that mediate an individual’s reaction to emotional
conflicts and to internal or external stressors (APA, 2013)
- are important aspects of mental functioning that mediate
individual’s resilience and adaptation to life’s demands
(Vaillant, 1995; Cramer, 2006). Adaptive defenses, such
as altruism, humour, and sublimation, are in maintaining
physical and mental health across the lifespan (Beresford,
2012; Conversano, 2021; Malone et al., 2013; Metzger,
2014). Conversely, over-reliance on immature defenses,
such as projective identification and splitting, is associ-
ated with greater symptom severity (Boldrini et al., 2020;
Prout et al., 2020), suicide risk (Hovanesian et al., 2009),
personality disorders (Lingiardi & Giovanardi, 2017;
Maffei et al., 1995; Kempe et al., 2021), insecure attach-
ment (Békés et al., 2021a; Tanzilli et al., 2021), negative
physical health outcomes (Di Giuseppe et al., 2018) and
high level of stress (Aafjes-Van Doorn et al., 2021; Di
Giuseppe et al., 2021a).

Defense mechanisms also share similarities with the
neuroscience construct of implicit emotion regulation (Rice
& Hoffman, 2014), allowing them to be measured as ob-
servable manifestations of automatic emotion regulation
strategies (Gross & Thompson, 2007) that can improve
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during psychotherapy (Babl et al., 2019; Kramer et al.,
2013; Perry & Bond, 2012). With their emphasis on the
therapeutic relationship as a mechanism of change, psycho-
dynamic psychotherapies are particularly effective in ad-
dressing changes in defense mechanisms and in supporting
the improvement of implicit emotion regulation and treat-
ment response (de Roten et al., 2021; Prout et al., 2019). 

The assessment of defense mechanisms is an impor-
tant component of the diagnostic process described in the
Psychodynamic Diagnostic Manual, Second Edition
(PDM-2) (Lingiardi & McWilliams, 2017). The PDM-2
proposes a multidimensional and multiaxial approach that
implies the assessment of mental functioning (MC Axis),
emerging personality patterns and difficulties (PC Axis),
symptom patterns and their subjective experience (SC
Axis). In the specific section dedicated to childhood, the
PDM-2 emphasizes a developmental perspective that is
particularly useful in helping clinicians consider chil-
dren’s defensive strategies in the context of their current
developmental stage. Defense assessment plays a crucial
role in promoting an accurate diagnosis of children’ men-
tal functioning (MC Axis) and personality organization
(PC Axis). Indeed, among children (as with adults), men-
tal functions such as the capacity to deal with stress, man-
age impulses, and negotiate conflict are greatly influenced
by defenses. These habitual modes of dealing with per-
ceived or anticipated conflicts or stresses are closely re-
lated to children’s mental functioning and they impact
overall level of personality organization.

Defense mechanisms follow an empirically derived,
hierarchical categorization ranging from immature to ma-
ture (or maladaptive to adaptive) defenses (Prout et al.,
2021a; Vaillant, 1971). The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revi-
sion (DSM-IV-TR) (American Psychiatric Association,
2000) classified the following seven defense levels,
ranked from immature to mature: Action (Level 1), Major
Image Distortion (Level 2), Disavowal (Level 3), Minor
Image-Distortion (Level 4), Mental Inhibitions (Level 5
and 6), and High Adaptive (Level 7). Perry (1990) further
expanded the Mental Inhibitions defense level by organ-
izing the mechanisms within this level into two new lev-
els, Neurotic (Level 5) and Obsessional (Level 6), to
differentiate mechanisms that defended against thoughts
and emotions, respectively. Action level defenses take
form through physical actions or withdrawal from the in-
dividual. Major Image-Distortion level defenses signifi-
cantly distort images and ideas of the self or others.
Disavowal level defenses keep unwanted thoughts, urges,
and emotions out of the individual’s mind with or without
misattributing these factors to environmental or situa-
tional causes. Minor Image-Distortion level defenses in-
volve mechanisms that distort the individual’s image
sense of self, body, or others to regulate self-esteem. Fi-
nally, High Adaptive level defenses result in the healthiest
form of adapting to stressors by promoting conscious

awareness of thoughts, feelings, and urges while balanc-
ing any conflicting motives that still might be at play. 

Despite this large body of evidence on the centrality
of defenses in mediating distress and their association
with overall mental health outcomes and symptom reduc-
tion in psychotherapy, less is known about the role of de-
fense mechanisms in child psychotherapy. Defense
mechanisms are observable in infancy (e.g. infant gaze)
and change with age basing on neurophysiological and
psychological acquisitions. Phebe Cramer’s research
demonstrated the ontogenetic developmental line of de-
fense mechanisms among children and adolescents
(Cramer, 2003; Porcerelli et al., 2010). Cramer’s system-
atic assessment of defense mechanisms, primarily through
the use of projective assessments, showed that children
rely on immature and cognitively simple defenses (e.g.,
denial) during early childhood, and progress toward more
complex defense mechanisms (e.g., projection and iden-
tification) as their cognitive abilities and self-awareness
develop in late childhood and adolescence (Cramer,
2015). Several studies confirmed these findings, demon-
strating that defenses follow a clear developmental trajec-
tory based on chronological age (Cramer, 2008; Di
Giuseppe et al., 2020b) and gender (Giovanardi et al.,
2021; Tallandini & Caudek, 2009).

To date, instruments assessing defenses in children
have relied primarily on projective assessment and self-
report instruments. Among the most popular, the Defense
Mechanisms Manual is used to rate three defense mecha-
nisms - denial, projection, and identification - as revealed
in stories told to TAT and CAT cards (Cramer, 1991). This
measure has demonstrated validity and reliability (Hib-
bard & Porcerelli, 1998; Porcerelli et al., 2010), however
it provides limited information due to the small number
of defenses assessed (Nimroody et al., 2019; Di Giuseppe
et al., 2021b). Another method is the comprehensive as-
sessment of defense style (CADS) (Laor et al., 2001), a
72-item questionnaire for assessing 28 defenses organized
into three factors - other-oriented, self-oriented, and ma-
ture. The responder is asked to rate, using a Likert scale,
the extent to which items characterize the usual behaviour
of the child. The CADS has good concurrent and conver-
gent validity and a stable factor structure (Wolmer et al.,
2001). Other coding systems are specifically tailored to
child’s play (Tallandini & Caudek, 2010). One of the most
comprehensive and detailed measure is the Defense Mech-
anisms Manual for Children’s Doll Play (DMCP) (Nim-
roody et al., 2019) created to code 32 different defense
mechanisms on 10 story stems chosen from the
MacArthur Story Stem Battery, that can also be applied
to many types of play. Despite the good psychometric
properties of these measures, none rely on the totality of
the empirically derived hierarchical organization of de-
fense mechanisms (APA, 1994; Perry, 1990), limiting
comparisons with the widely used measures for defenses
assessment (Perry, 2014; Di Giuseppe & Perry, 2021). 
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In order to respond to the need to detect the whole hi-
erarchy of defense mechanisms (see Di Giuseppe & Perry,
2021 for review) among children in both clinical and re-
search settings, we developed the child version the De-
fense Mechanisms Rating Scales Q-sort for Children
(DMRS-Q-C), based on the adult version of this measure,
the Defense Mechanisms Rating Scales Q-sort (DMRS-
Q) (Di Giuseppe et al., 2014). 

Materials and methods

Our main aim in developing the DMRS-Q-C was to
maintain in the child version the theoretical and method-
ological advantages of the DMRS-Q adult version (Di
Giuseppe et al., 2014). These advantages, described in de-
tail in the DMRS-Q Manual (Di Giuseppe & Perry, 2021)
are numerous:
i)     The overall defensive functioning score informs on

the level of adaptiveness of the individual’s defensive
functioning and can be used as an outcome measure.

ii)   The defensive category scores inform on how fre-
quently the individual uses mature, neurotic and im-
mature defenses.

iii)  The defense level scores inform on how frequently
the individual uses defenses with common functions 

iv)  The individual defense scores inform on the individ-
ual’s characteristic defense mechanisms and can be
used in the assessment of micro-changes during the
psychotherapy process.

v)    The qualitative score also-called defensive profile
narratives (DPN) - uniquely provided in the DMRS-
Q but not in other measures based on the DMRS (Di
Giuseppe et al., 2020c; Berney et al., 2014; Perry,
1990) - informs on the individual’s most characteris-
tic defensive patterns that contribute to determine the
defensive profile.

vi)   The online DMRS-Q software that allows for free and
unlimited coding of defense mechanisms from any
electronic device connected to the internet.

vii) The lack of necessity for transcriptions for coding de-
fense mechanisms, which allows clinicians to moni-
toring session-by-session changes in patient’s
defensive functioning (Tanzilli et al., 2017; 2018;
2020). 

viii)The short training required for its reliable use (Békés
et al., 2021).
The first step toward the development of the DMRS-

Q-C was adapting the 150 items - five for each of 30 de-
fenses - included in the DMRS-Q to be more appropriate
to psychotherapy with patients between five and 13 years
of age. For the majority of items, this required only the sim-
ple modification of a few words (i.e. ‘the child’ instead of
‘the individual’); however, in several instances items were
rephrased to adapt to a developmentally appropriate, child
perspective (Table 1). In line with our experience in child
psychotherapy sessions and the small body of research on
children’s defenses, where we observe a relatively small
number of defenses used several times in a session, we de-
cided to shorten the DMRS-Q-C to 60 items. Accordingly,
a second step was asking a group of eight child psycholo-
gists and psychiatrists with advanced knowledge of defense
mechanisms to rank-order the five items provided for each
defense in relation to the definition and function of each
defense mechanism described in the DMRS-Q manual. As
a third step, we averaged the expert ratings and selected the
two items ranked as most descriptive for each defense
mechanism for inclusion in the final DMRS-Q set. Finally,
we adapted the DMRS-Q-C forced distribution, which is
the rating procedure used in all Q-sort methods to rank-
order items according to criteria described in the manual
(Block, 1978; Brown, 1993, 1995), to the shortened 60 item
Q-set, as described in Figure 1. 

Results

After ordering the 60 items into the five ordinal ranks
corresponding to increasing level of intensity or frequency
(from 0=absent to 4=characteristic), the rating is complete.
To help the scoring procedure we developed the DMRS-
Q-C software that automatically provides qualitative and
quantitative scores of the child’s defensive functioning. At
this stage of the project the DMRS-Q-C software is only
available to authors and associated research assistants who
will utilize the tool in a forthcoming validation study. Later
it will be available online alongside the parent adult version
(link at: https://webapp.dmrs-q.com).

We identified a large sample of child psychotherapy
videos to code with the newly developed DMRS-Q-C.
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Table 1. Example of item conversion from adult to child version.

Measure              Item

DMRS-Q             When confronting emotionally charged topics, the subject tends not to address concerns directly and fully but wanders off to tangentially
related topics that are emotionally easier for the subject to discuss or prefers to pay attention to someone else dealing with a similar
situation. This can include preferring to read or watch a film portraying people dealing with similar problems. 

DMRS-Q-C         When confronting emotionally charged topics, the child tends not to address concerns directly and fully but wanders off to tangentially
related topics that are emotionally easier for the child to discuss or prefers to pay attention to someone else dealing with a similar
situation. This can include consuming media that portrays people dealing with similar problems or developing imaginative play
scenarios in which characters face similar problems.

DMRS-Q, defense mechanisms rating scale Q-sort; DMRS-Q-C, defense mechanisms rating scale Q-sort for children.
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Child psychotherapy sessions from a recent randomized
controlled trial of Regulation Focused Psychotherapy
for Children (RFP-C) (Hoffman et al., 2016; Prout et al.,
2021b). RFP-C is a manualized play-based and verbal
therapy psychodynamic treatment for children with ex-
ternalizing problems. RFP-C conceptualizes disruptive
behaviour problems as maladaptive attempts to regulate
emotions (i.e. immature defenses) and fosters adaptation
through a systematic interpretation of children’s mal-
adaptive defense mechanisms (Di Giuseppe et al.,
2020a; Prout et al., 2015). Children with externalizing
symptoms experience implicit emotion dysregulation,
struggling to tolerate painful emotions which results in
further difficulties exploring the meaning behind their
oppositional behaviours. Instead, these children engage
in externalizing misbehaviours as a means of coping
with their painful emotions (Rice & Hoffman, 2014).
Disruptive behaviour is often not a conscious choice but
rather a defense mechanism that creates a buffer between
the child and his/her painful and intolerable affects. De-
fense mechanisms are particularly important as they can
be clearly operationalized and used to measure implicit
emotion regulation.

The DMRS-Q-C allows for quantitative and qualita-
tive description of a child’s defensive functioning after a
clinical interview, play therapy session, or any form of
talk therapy. An example of assessing defense mecha-
nisms in children using the innovative DMRS-Q-C
methodology is shown in the following clinical vignette.

Tom (pseudonym) is a seven-year-old boy with oppo-
sitional defiant disorder, participating in RFP-C. His 8th

play session, right in the middle of the treatment, starts
with involving the therapist in playing with guns that he
builds with Lego blocks. Tom explains how the gun
should be built and, finally, creates several little guns for
the therapist (‘Here is yours!’). However, the child’s en-
gagement with the therapist is an afterthought, consisting
in sharing only a small, ineffective, or broken gun. The
use of the defense undoing is also present few moments
later, when the child uses his guns to outline a border be-
tween himself and the therapist (‘There is also a border
here, like this’).

Whenever the child gets disappointed by the thera-
pist’s words, play actions, and even movements, Tom de-
nies the therapist’s impact on him (‘It doesn’t do
anything’) or he acts out against the therapist in the play
(i.e. he breaks some blocks, moves away, or shuts the ther-
apist out of the play). Conversely, whenever the therapist
acts consistently with the child’s needs, Tom shows an act
of reparation mediating the previous acting out. For in-
stance, when the therapist pretends to fall down after
being ‘shot’, the child activates a cooperative response
and offers the therapist a new tool to fight with. For most
of the play, the child dominates the therapist with power-
ful weapons, in contrast to the therapist’s inadequate or
broken tools. The child rationalizes this dynamic by giv-
ing inconsistent reasons for this imbalance, which is in-
terpreted by the therapist during the play. However, Tom
doesn’t seem concerned with the therapist’s interpretation;
instead, he often passive aggressively responds with op-
positional behaviours and comments that disavow her im-
portance. For example, when the child displays concern
about a noise coming from outside the room, the therapist
responsively proposes they investigate the noise together;
Tom agrees with her but then goes in a different direction,
as if he wants to highlight the therapist’s inability to un-
derstand him. The therapist tries to investigate Tom’s anx-
iety about the noise and possible feelings of being in a
danger, but he suddenly denies any sense of anxiety or
fear and attempts to hurt the therapist within the play.
When the therapist asserts the boundaries of the play and
the importance of staying safe, Tom reacts very aggres-
sively in the game by shooting the therapist whenever she
starts talking. From this moment on, Tom sees the thera-
pist as someone who must be destroyed because she is too
frustrating. The child can only tolerate the therapist when
she acts as if she is miserable, powerless, and defeated.
Accordingly, he sees himself as someone powerful and
threatening who takes pleasure in shooting the therapist.
To sustain his defensive split between his own and others’
image, the child rationalizes his reasons by giving expla-
nations for his behaviour with an omnipotent attitude (‘I
like shooting you because you are an easy target’). 

The child returns to undoing several times in the ses-
sion in order to offset the impact of his aggressiveness.
One example is when the therapist shows her worries (‘I
wonder what I did to be attacked so much’). Tom seems
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children forced distribution.
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to feel some compassion and invites her to build another
gun for protection. However, he cannot tolerate that she
might survive and keeps shooting her. The therapist does
not react this time and this seems even more frustrating
for Tom. He first responds by singing a song, and then
keeps shooting her as if this will somehow alleviate his
angry feelings. The more the child experiences frustration,
the more aggressive he becomes during the play. All of
these behaviours are also accompanied by the defense of
isolation of affects. Tom does not show any expected feel-
ing toward the character played by the therapist and keeps
playing the omnipotent aggressor without appearing to
feel touched, sad, or guilty. He plays as if his feelings are
completely absent. 

These redundant defensive patterns were coded with
the DMRS-Q-C and resulted in the following DPN: 

In response to interpersonal disappointment or dis-
agreement the child tends to act impulsively, without re-
flection or considering the negative consequences.
Whenever the child feels angry, disappointed or rejected,
the child resorts to uncontrolled behaviours to escape
from distressing feelings, such as reckless defiance of au-
thority or hypomanic playfulness (ACTING OUT). At
times when expressing an opinion or wish might be help-
ful, the child fails to express himself adequately, instead
finding indirect, even annoying ways to show his or her
opposition to the influence of others, for example, being
silent (PASSIVE AGGRESSION). The child speaks of
him or herself in a wholly negative way at times, as if
there is nothing positive or redeeming about him or her-
self (SPLITTING OF SELF-IMAGE). The child attrib-
utes unrealistic negative characteristics to an object, such
as being all-powerful, malevolent, threatening. As a result,
he makes some effort to protect himself from its influence,
even though this response appears unwarranted or exag-
gerated. The child expresses hatred toward someone or
something and refuses to acknowledge anything that does
not confirm the hatred (SPLITTING OF OTHERS’
IMAGE). Whenever asked about things the child did or
felt, the child denies any involvement, does not want to
talk about them or avoids explaining his reluctance (DE-
NIAL). The child acts in a very self-assured way and as-
serts an ‘I can handle anything’ attitude, in the face of
problems that he or she in fact cannot fully control (OM-
NIPOTENCE). The child conveys opinions about some-
thing or someone with a series of opposite or
contradictory statements, as if uncomfortable with taking
a clear stand one way or the other. After the child has done
something that probably results in a feeling of guilt or
shame, he makes an act of reparation, as if sorry. How-
ever, the child focuses on the act but avoids dealing with
the sense of guilt or shame as one would whenever mak-
ing a normal apology (UNDOING). 

A summary of quantitative scores of Tom’s defensive
functioning obtained from the DMRS-Q-C is presented in
Table 2.

Discussion
Empirical research has highlighted the need of valid and

reliable measures based on the gold-standard theory for the
assessment of defense mechanisms. The DMRS represent
the closest to a gold-standard approach and has inspired the
development of several measures, as the one we presented
in this article. The specialty of DMRS-based measures is
that it informs on the function of defense mechanisms, the
unconscious motives that suggests what internal conflicts
behind the use of defense mechanisms (Perry, 2014; Di
Giuseppe & Perry 2021). This become extremely important
in child psychotherapy, where the patient’s ability of ex-
pressing him or herself directly is limited due to normal
cognitive and psychological developmental processes
(Cramer, 2015; Lingiardi & McWilliams, 2017). 

Defense mechanisms are strongly associated with per-
sonality in adults and adolescents (Kramer et al., 2013;
Lingiardi et al., 1999; Perry & Bond, 2012). Recent stud-
ies have found that different personality traits show spe-
cific defensive profiles, consistent with defensive
functioning observable in adults with similar personality
traits (Di Giuseppe et al., 2020b). Furthermore, a recent
empirical investigation has found that specific emerging
personality patterns in children were significantly related
to social and attention problems, aggressive and delin-
quent behaviour, and externalizing problems or disorders
(Fortunato et al., 2021). In view of these findings, it ap-
pears that defense mechanisms influence personality de-
velopment and help shape the developing child across the
lifespan. Examination of defenses in childhood may pro-
vide a window into burgeoning personality development,
allowing for a deeper understanding of childhood psycho-
logical functioning and developmental psychopathology.

The DMRS-Q-C offers the first observer-rated measure
based on the widely accepted hierarchy of defense mecha-
nisms and holding the unique strengths of the computerized
and easy-to-use DMRS-Q (Di Giuseppe & Perry, 2021). Al-
though we are not able to present data on reliability and va-
lidity at present, our preliminary analyses suggested
promising psychometric properties of the DMRS-Q-C com-
parable to that of other measures based on the DMRS
(Békés et al., 2021; Di Giuseppe et al., 2014; 2020c; Perry
& Høglend, 1998; Prout et al., 2021a). The systematic as-
sessment of defense mechanisms in children has the poten-
tial to foster greater understanding of both functional and
pathological psychological development and may help cli-
nicians more effectively address children’s defenses in the
play therapy sessions, in the service of increasing resilience
and adaptive ways of coping (Hoffman et al., 2016; Prout
et al., 2019; Tanzilli & Gualco, 2020). In accordance with
the PDM-2 approach, which provides a comprehensive
method for conceptualizing childhood distress, the DMRS-
Q-C may offer a useful tool for identifying defense mecha-
nisms assessment in children and in promoting an accurate
clinical case formulation that can inform treatment (Lingia-
rdi et al., 2015).
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Table 2. Tom’s defensive functioning assessed with the Defense Mechanisms Rating Scales Q-sort for Children quantitative scoring.

Defensive functioning/category/level                                                               DMRS-Q-C score           Individual defense              DMRS-Q-C score
                                                                                                                                        (%)                             mechanism                                (%)

Overall defensive functioning                                                                                     3.54                          L7: Suppression                               0

                                                                                                                                                                        L7: Sublimation                               0

Defensive category                                                                                                                                     L7: Self-observation                         2.90

                                                                  Mature (L7)                                                  8.70                         L7: Self-assertion                           1.45

                                                                  Neurotic (L6 and L5)                                  21.74                             L7: Humor                                1.45

                                                                  Immature (L4, L3, L2, and L1)                   69.56                         L7: Anticipation                            1.45

                                                                                                                                                                           L7: Altruism                               1.45

Defense level                                                                                                                                                    L7: Affiliation                                0

                                                                  Level 7 (L7): High-adaptive                        8.70                             L6: Isolation                               5.80

                                                                  Level 6 (L6): Obsessional                           15.94                    L6: Intellectualization                        1.45

                                                                  Level 5 (L5): Neurotic                                 5.80                             L6: Undoing                               8.70

                                                                  Level 4 (L4): Minor image-distorting         14.49                          L5: Repression                             4.35

                                                                  Level 3 (L3): Disavowal                             17.39                         L5: Dissociation                              0

                                                                  Level 2 (L2): Major image-distorting         20.29                   L5: Reaction Formation                         0

                                                                  Level 1 (L1): Action                                   17.39                        L5: Displacement                           1.45

                                                                                                                                                             L4: Devaluation of Self-image                   0

                                                                                                                                                          L4: Devaluation of Others’ image              5.80

                                                                                                                                                             L4: Idealization of Self-image                 1.45

                                                                                                                                                           L4: Idealization of Others’ image                 0

                                                                                                                                                                       L4: Omnipotence                           7.25
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